Team Name Ideas

Belly Flat
Thick n Thin
Skinny Minnies
Waist Basket
New Dimension
New Creations
Going the Distance
Run Track Minds
Minnesota Thins
The Trimtones
Diminishing Returns
Cast-a-weighs
Spin Doctors
Skinny Dippers
Lighten Up
Dwindling Expectations
Tour de Fit
Weigh to Go
Let it Melt
Walk the Walk
Re-distributions
The Shredders
Thinner than You
No Weigh
Cut it Out
Sweating Sveltes

Unrepentant Thinners
Mind Over Matter
Choose to Lose
Lean Queens
Gut Busters
Fitmen For Hire
Lost Because
Shed the Lead
Mission Slimpossible
Lost Boys
The Thinner Winners
Belly Acres
New Direction
Asset Audit
Waist Away
Meltaways
Mini Mees
Lean Into It
Tootsie Rollers
A Lot at Steak
Flab-u-less
Drop It Now
Wii Left
Metabolism Maniacs
Smallsville
Skinny Jeans Team

Guts to Dust
Head Over Meals
Bod Squad
FLASH (Fit Ladies Always Stay Healthy)
It Figures
Weight Warriors
Take Off
This Just Thin
Iron Maidens
Waist Watchers
The Slimsons